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In partial fulfilment of requirements for 





I* Ciiaracterlzatlon of the Period.
A. Great Physical Vitality r
B. Dominant Attitudes.
1. Mental
a. Critical - .culmination of reason 
h. Sceptical - disillusionment
c. Independent - tending to become radical in
reaction against convention, 
tradition, even law and authority.
d. Daring - eager to accept challenge of a big tasE. 
ei Planning for future - career.
2. Social
a. Making of llife-long friendships
b. companionship with opposite sex
c. Interest in civic and national affairs
d> strong play interest - social functions and
entertainments, debates and dramatics.
3. Religious
a. Loyalty to accepted ideals - devotion t,o accepted
cause
b. Spirit of self-sacrifice
c. Response to a great challenge 
n.- Desire to serve.
e. . Formation of creed
f. Laclc of interest in church and religion unless
sees results.
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C, ProTDlems and Questions,
i. Choices to he made 
a. Of life worK
t>. Of highest of conflicting modes of conduct
c. Of use of leisure time - amusements
d. OT frliends
e. Of fraternity - cluh, etc.
/
f. Of life companien
2Tendencies and Temptations to .he overcome,
a. To n^lect religious phllgations - many aVpy
from home for first time
h. To use new freedom unwisely/
c. TO comp^romise principles and ideals
d. .To neglect health - hahits, social strain, etc,.
e. To become extravagant - earning money for first
time /
f. To become over-confident - success in worlc
g. To fall to put first things first 
ir. Religious Aims to he Emphasized,.
A, . Guiding Principles to Help Make Choices
B, Information to Meet Scepticism and Douht^
concerning
1. the church's contribution to civilization
2. the great leaders of the church
3. the fundamental doctrines of Christianity
4. the relation of music and art to religion
C, Guidance In Use of Leisure Time.
D. ■ Opportuni ties for Seirlcee
Training for Leaaersnip%.
E. Supreme Allegianoe to cnrlst 
III. Tiie currliculum of tne Period
A. Its Importance
B. Its place In Pulfllling Religious Alma..
1. Gives needed information and Knowledge 
Stimulates tnougnt 
3. Helps create desired attitudes 




4-, Christian Niurture Series
5. Scribner’s Bible Study Union Lessons .
6. Qther texts which might be used,
D. Its Pui2ther Development
1, 'sub;3ect8 not yet adequately treated
m
a. VoTiational Guidance
b. Ideals of marralage and home
c. The importance of the child to Chrlfl.tianlty
d. abllgations of CMristlan citizenship
e. Christian art, literature, music
2, A suggested curricula for four years
a.(l^ Life investments
{Zi) The Christian chuch and Civilization
't)C(l) following tne Leader,, carlst
(2) Gems ocf Christian Art and Literature
c. Cl) "Temples of God"
(2) THe curl St Ian Ideal of Marriage.
(3) Great Hymns of tae Ciiuicii and tneir History
d. (l) OQDligations of cnristian Citizenship
(2) Patriots in the Kingdom of GQd3
(3) The Child in our Miidst
III Conclusion
IHTRQDUGTIQJr
rrom early cHildhood eighteen has been an epochal 
age to the girl, marking the time when the law recognizes her 
womanhood hy allowing her to marry whether or not her relatives 
wish to give their consents Even tho she may have no desire 
to exercise this privilege, the knowledge that many of her 
sisters have done so and are doing so only emphasizes a certain 
feeling of independence which has "been developing for some 
time*.
With the advent of the World War, eighteen came to 
he even more significant to the hoy, for it opened the door 
of enlistment in the army or navy, thus recognizing his manhood 
and the end of childhood days*. Enlistment “without parents* 
or guardians'^coft'sBn-t", - what a thrili those last words sent 
thru his veinsl At last to have his power of Judgement recog­
nized hy his country, - what a gratifying acknowledgement of 
that which for some time he had believed, that he could make 
his ovm decisions and "knew what he was doing". True, with 
the ’coming of peace once more, he must again wait for twenty- 
one to mark the beginning of his legal independence, hut the 
knowledge that his brothers in time of crisis had been protect­
ors of their country v/hen only eighteen will continue to make 
that age as full of meaning to the boy as it has long been to 
the girl.
And eighteen does mark a distinct turning point 
in the lives of boys and girls, - the time of the "putting
away of cMldlsn tilings." For this reason it is generally 
accepted as the "beginning of later adolescence. Tho no stage 
of development is niarlfed "by swiden and imp,repared-for changes, 
this particular period of later adoliescence has so many charao^ 
teristihs peculiarly its own that they need to he conaidered 
before one can begin to formiilate a currliculum which will 
meet the needs and interests of these years.
I. CilARAOTERIZATIQN OF THE PERIOD.
Physical Vitality.
With the growth of the body practically completed, 
the physical demands upon the system are comparatively slight. 
The emoctlonal upjieaval of the preceding years has given place 
to greater self-control and poise, with the consequent decrease 
in expenditure of nervous energy. With senses, muscles, and 
brain-at their best, the whole mechanism resembles a resevoir 
of power t® be drawn upon by the Interests^ which ma|fc- their 
strongest appeal. With sucJi abundant vitaliity, almost no 
hardships are too severe, no tasEs too big for an attempted 
conquest. physical courage is at its height, - the appeal 
of the exciting, thrilling, adventuresome experience seems but 
an ©pportundit^ to use the latent eneigy*.
Dominant Attitudes.
There is vitality in the mental realm as well.. 
Statements, ideas, which previously have been taEen for granted 
as facts, are now placed luider the lens of investigation.. • Be­
cause Father, Mother, or Teacher says so is no longer suffi^-
V
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clent cause for acces^taifce and iDellef, jnese tliree autnori- 
tles must now as never 'before give a reason for me faitn that 
is in them. If they 'become confused ox Irritated hy the per­
tinent questions which this truth-seeKlng youth hurls at them, 
80 much me worse for mem in the estimation of the youth, and 
in the failure to realize the Qpport\mity which was theirs to 
throw me searchlighti. of icnowledge^ upon the pathway of dou'b.tu 
N®l existing linstltutlon, custom, or convention is too sacredJ. 
for youth's investigation. How did it happen to tRe,, why has 
lit endured thru me ages, what worlc is it performing now, are
some of the questionsj asiced about the church, as well as the
•
course in mathematics o^ Latin.. Pilate's half-skeptical 
question, "What iSo truth?" is fairly representative of the 
mental attitude of the wide-awake 'boy and girl of this period.
* Mote - The returning soldiers, almost without exception, have 
this same sheptical attiitudea toward) Demo;cracy.. "What is 
Democracy?" they ask. "The American Expeditionary Eorcre was 
the 'biggest autocracy in the world.." In the bitterness off 
their dlBillusionment they add, "We don'ttwant to hear any 
more oratorical remarks a'bout Democracy and Ll'berty, etc. 
That'ajall right to teach the kids,, "but we know 'better^ that's 
alli? When asked why the "kids" should 'be taught to helleve 
in such things if thqy are not true, they reply, "For the same 
reason that you tell them about Santa Claizsi."
THe dlslillusionment resulting from, a growing reali­
zation of tne dlffliiculty and even Imposslib 1 Illy of realizing 
tne rosy dreams and lofty ambitions of ciilldnood and earlier 
adolescence Is one important xause of tnis critical, sceptical 
attitude toward life. Tne general discovery tnat "things.are 
not What they seem" Is still another. The hero or the adore'e 
has, after all, many faults and human weaJmesses;: the country 
which had been considered flawless and perfect, the model for 
all other less fortimate nations, is dliseased with graft ln.a 
politics, linjhstice Inr; lab-on, vice and immorality in society; 
even the heroes of history have, most of them, episodes in 
their lives which teachers and parents faliAito mention when 
holding them up as examples,, but which reading and study have 
revealed to the disillusioned youth. All of these discover­
ies, if not met by further Knowledge, franK information, and 
directions for esvaluating things and people in a generous, 
appreciative manner, with the right proportion and perspective, 
will lead to pessimism, cynicism and iconoclasm.. Because 
the radical sees only hollow mocKery in these things, he says. 
Away with tradition, convention, even law and authority; let
I
us completely destroy the old and biiild anew. On the other 
hand. If the Inquiries of the you^ih are met by Knowlellge and 
beeadth of sympathy so that he will appreciate the good In 
society, value the Inheritance of the past,and realize his inr- 
debtedness to lit, recognize the weaKness of human nat\ire and 
of all human institutions;but see in both the tremendous pos­
sibilities for future good, - God's means of bringing in His
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Klngdom;: his douhts and questionings ove^rcome, he will tiirn 
with optimism, enthusllasm and faith to the taslc of malcing^con- 
triUDution to the advancement of society hy doing all in his pow­
er to eliminate present evils and strengthe'n present forces for 
good. He will then "he moved hy that larger spirit which 
prompts him to return to C^^lsJ generation ten—fold for all It 
gives CUlm^J.ln opportunlLty.."" (Betts)
Because later adolescent young people are ready to 
accept the challenge of a hig Joh, this has heen called the 
"enlistment age." Let them hut catch the vision of the 
world's great needs and its rich opportunities, all waiting 
for the individual young man or yoking woman to make his or her 
contriibutlonyand therr answer comes clearly and unafraid, "Here 
am I, send meEl." The tremendous response to the Student l?olim- 
teer movement, the Social Service appeal, the call for nurses 
during the war, and the country's call for soldlers^are well 
icnown Illustrations of this imlversal acceptance hy later adol­
escents of the challenge of a hig tasK.
It enters into their consideration of a life-worK^ 
which is now a subject of vital Interest. In times past there 
was hut one career open to woman, that of home-maKer, wife and 
mother.. All her training and what little fojraal education 
she hady looljed forward to this one vocation. But with the 
complexity of modem life, the girl along with her brother^ 
must plan for some other vocation as well. Girls seldom many 
as early as did their grandmothers or mothers, an increasingly 
large proportion never marry, and until marriage comes into
(
their lives the great majority must he self-supporting. More-
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over, in many instances, tnru deatn or sicKness of tne nusiDand, 
women nave to support tnemselves^ and often others^ even after
raarrJiage*. Knowing these things most girls, even the daughters
— <
of the rich, are as Keenly interested in the vocation for which 
they prepare as are the young men of today. Especially is 
tnis true in our own country, where the girl quicKly resents 
any implcation that she cannot do a thing "because “she is only 
a glrl..“ She therefore is following her "brother intooevery 
vocation, proving to him, tho he often disliKes to acknowledge 
iiti, that difference in sex is no harrier to the doors of op­
portunity and achievement. On the whole,, however, different 
vocations) appeal to girls from those that appeal to hoys,,- this 
the currliculum must take into consideration.
But while preparing and engaging in their respective 
work, they are much together, and are forming the ideals upon 
which their future homes will he huilt. So strong is the inr- 
stincr of later adolescents to have friends both among those of 
their own and the opposite sex, that in order to he popular and 
to have a good time former Ideals are often compromised. Be­
cause of the enduring nature of the friendships formed at this 
time they tend to exert a strong influence upon the young people's 
future lives.
It is this very longing for friendship and social inr-
f
tercourse which makes the play interests of life so Important 
to religious educators. The desire to meet one's fellows, to 
know and he known of them, to talk and laugh, to feel the thrill 
and exhilaration which the admiration of one's peers brings, -
A.
these are some of the factors which maJce certain social functions 
and forms of entertainment so pojpilar with these young people. 
Dancing, athletics, dramatics, debating,, appear to he held in 
elpeclal favor both by the girls3nd the boys of these years, tho 
the latter are the more active in athletics and debating.
It is thru debating that they are able to talce sides 
on the prominent issues of the day, and at the same time acquire 
and disseminate much valuable information. Any one who has 
seen high school or college boys and girls prepare for a debate 
can perhaps appreciate the amount of interest which they taKe 
in- civic and national affairs. Only upon something which 
they Judged to be of great value would they expend so much 
time and energy. Of course the honor of winning enters as a
V
factor here, but the very love of debating is even stronger 
since they are anxious to debate on current topics of the day 
oven when no Judgement is made as to the winning side. What 
people have been doing and are doing, not only in the home 
town or city, but in state, nation, and even world, is of in­
tense interest to these young people who are now beginning to 
pdlay/the more important parts in the great drama of life..
This eagerness to find his place and to fill it well 
is the potential element in the adolescent*sb natiire by which 
the religious appeal can be made.. Certain dtolnant, attitudes, 
most of them already mentioned as being more or less instinct­
ive, can also be called religious because of their religious 
possibilities. Ihe desire to serve is so strong that the words 
of Christ, placed over the door of one of the normal schoolSo
of our state, - "'Hot to De ministered unto Out to minister," - 
strilce a responding cnord in tne hearts of these young people., 
Ilf only the cause which maljes its appeal for their servioe 
seems important enough, seems to need them, and seems supremely 
worth while in th« results obtained, no sacrifice will be too 
great for them to maKe. The more sTupendous the tasK the 
more alliiring the challenge in these years when the blood runs 
red and swiftly thru the veins, and the ambitions and ideals 
are backed by determined op^tUnijam.
"6o nigh is grandeur to our dust.
So near is God to man.
When duty whispers, 10, “Thou must,,"
' The youth replies,, cani"*
Once having seen the way of duty and of service, 
and having pledged his all to tread it, flrml^r and unswerv­
ingly does he defense with his eye fixed on the goal, — the 
attainment of his ideals. The sacrifices which young people 
•are continually malting for an education,,, for a horae,„ and the 
even greater ones which they made voluntarily in the military 
service of their country, give us concrete evidence of the 
capacities of both young men and yaing women for i service, 
loyalty^ and devotion to the cause which they make their own. 
What they believe they will stand back of and sigjport. Too 
often they go thru life wL thout any definite idea of Just what 
they do believe concerning God, Christianity, and the great 
facts of life, with the result that we see^in and outside of 
the church, vacillation and lack of conviction. It is during 
later adolescence especially that they are thinking of these
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tlilage as never "before, and drawing conclusions from tdeir oTd- 
servation,, teacning and study, THelr BMlospny of life is now 
"being formulated, and it will "be cmide and vague, or nctole and 
definlitet. accordtog to tdeir Interest, e:?)erlence, ^d instruction,. 
Here is tiie opportunity for the cnurcn to Help tnera draw up a 
religious creed tnat agrees in the main witn esta"bllsned and 
eternal truths. Believing in'it fully and firmly, and seeing 
the results which Its supporters have produced for the advance­
ment and improvement of society, they will "be glad to put their 
belief into practice, - ""to go and do liJcewisfThe laclc 
of interest in church and religion which has been for the past 
years, and still is, an appalling reality among the yomg people 
of these promising years, will no longer exist when religion 
makes its appeal thru the head as well as the heart by its
demonstration of being the very best way in which they can eq\xip
0
themselves fdr^the great adventure of life,
Eroblems and Q.ue3tiona>
With many of these dominant attitudese of later adoles­
cents come ^robdems and questions which can be the means, by 
its aid in their settlement, of tying thes eyoimg people up to 
the chiirch, Eheir absence from home for perhaps the first 
time, their position as wage earners with its consequent in­
crease of Indeptendence and freedom from parental authority, - 
any of these circumstances has placed them where greater 
responsibility for individual choice and conduct must be as­
sumed. The choices to be made are many and immediate* They 
can no longer be delayed "until I am grown up," - for now that
-10-
day Is herei How can the wor]f, for example, wiiicn one intends 
to pursue for life Pe so well cliosen tHat one can say. fervently 
and trutnfully, -
"THis is my worK; my iDlessing, not my. doom;- 
or all wilo live, I am tne one Py wnom 
THis-worx can "best TDoe done in the right way,*'
A^in, When there is douht as to which of two con­
flicting modes of conduct is the one which sho\ad he pur^sueA,, 
hy what primli)le shall the young person maXe the cholc® which 
will carry with it no regrets and no injury to self or to others? 
"'Acceptance of anything other than the best, after the best is 
once xnow;^ is sin, " say^ Dr.. Hyde. How one shall recognize, 
the best ia an important question,.
It looms large in the choice of means of recreation.
For someone else to tell the yo'img person that this is wrong 
while that is right is no settlement of the question. Such 
fiats were accepted without much thoi:ight or comment some years 
bacX, - now, however, they demand a personal answer backed by 
reasons for or against.. What shall be the factors in formulat­
ing this answer?
Then there is the choice of frisnds, with their close­
ly entwined choice of fraternity, club, or lodge. All have an 
important influence upon character;: all bring with them- further 
choices to be made and problems to b^s solved,. The friend who 
is to be the life companion, - husband or wife, -*is usually 
chosen during these later adolescent years,. With the present 
divorce rate in our country, one out of every nine marriages,
It tenooves tne cnurcli to do every tiling In Its power to Help 
Its young people make a wise cnoice Here as elsewne“re, which will 
"bring no regrets in its train.
in answering these questions which press for considera­
tion of some, Icind during thes"^ yearSq, there come -t©- temptations 
to follow the line of least resistance, or to wallc in the wsy 
which promises immediate pleasure regardless of future conse­
quences. The new freedom is often accompanied by a feeling 
of exhilaration which spurs one on. to "brush aside old ha"blts 
and customs and follow the Inclinations of the moment. Church
going, one of the odDligations of the old life,is neglected,
0
especially if the youth's new companlions consider i*t|'unnecessary 
to happiness.. After staying from church for a few weeKs it
takes considerable effort to start in again, and when one has /
\
to go alone, and in a strange city or town, the easier way is 
to stay at home. Gradually other ha"blts of the old life are
neglected or allowed to die out. Beliefs which were associated
/
with earlier years, because they are not popular with-the new 
companions, are smuggled away in the recesses of the yc^mg per­
son's mental chambers, soon to fall into desuatoide. Lack of 
aggressive Christianity results in compromise of princjiesD and 
Ideals, and the young person, forgetful of Christ's command, 
is soon not only in the world, but very much of it, for as 
Emerson s© truly says, "it is easy in the world to live after 
the world's opinion, it is easy in soHitaide to live after our 
own; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd 
keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of soliitudeE*."'
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Pailiire to appreciate values, - to see tilings In 
tlielr true proportions, - to recognize tne price to tioe paid 
at some ftiture date for tliat wnicn Prings no lasting happiness, 
leads to the neglect and Jeopardy of health in the worlc or 
play which seems fto ahsolutely'lMeessary, The longing of 
youth to he ipop^lar, to have a good time, to have some en­
gagement as mary tvenings in the weelc as possible, ia* yielded 
to Without thought or understanding, often leads to hrolcen 
health, loss of energy, and future suffering., in the con- 
vlsrlality of the social gathering, habits mayjbe formed which 
cannot be shalcen off during life. The smolcing and drinking 
habits of men are usually begun at this period and lii most 
instances with no idea of allowing them to become their masters*. 
They involve also careless spending of money. Extravagance 
is one of the temp^tatlons to one earning money for the, first
i
timea SPtOndlng money upon idle pleasures leaves none for 
useful causes and worthy objects.
It may be that the worlc of this young’person becomes 
all-absoibing, Study^ and the ambition to be first in all 
branches^may tempt him to neglect health and nourishment of 
body and soul. Or success in worK or business may lead him 
to become overconfident in himselfr^d -hisiown powers. The 
temptation then comes to make the object of supreme regard 
and devation other than^*Pearl of Great Price." it may be 
that money talce^lts place, or power, or beauty, or knowledge,.
It is easy now to forget how hard it is "to gain the whole-- 
world" without losing one's own soul.
/•
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II. RELIGIOUS AIMS TO BE EMPHASIZED.
In the light of these tendencies and temptations* 
certain religious alms need to he emphasized if the church is- 
to keep her young people of^ater adolescent years. First 
there are needed
Guiding Principles to Help MaKe Their Choices..
“The only absolute principle," says Dr. Hyde in
The Quest of the Best, "is that each man shall he fully pei^
suaded in his own mind that what he dees and what he abstains
from doing is ttee best in the long run for himself, for others,
and for all..“» This is, after all, but another way of putting
Paul‘8 well-Enown esqpression, “Iif meat mate my brother to
offend, I will eat no jfieah while the world standeth, lest I
maEe my brother to offend.."" (I cor. |;13J. By information
thru the curriculum,^and by the stimulation of lives which are
an embodiment of this principle, a basis of Judgment as to what
is best to do and not to do may be formed.. The realiziation
that some Vounger.boy or girl is maEing him or her the pattern
for his own life, - his hero or ador/e, - is most potent in
maEing the youth "walE circumspectly redeeming the time..* Not
*
long ago I overheard a mother discussing with her son, a re­
turned soldier, the subject of smoElng among the soldiers..
When she spoEe of the injury of the habit to the young men, 
he was sceptical, and said he didn't thinE it did much harm.
But when she said, “But thinE of the harm it will do in maEing 
young boys smoEe because their soldier hero doesi You Enow
tnese ten and twelve-year-olds fairly worsMp you returning 
veterans.."
«
"I agree wltn you there," he said, "that's the main 
reason why I don't, want to smolce; I sl^ouldn't want to he the 
cause of having the Kids, liKe young DicK, (an adoring young 
neighbor) start to sinoKe.^"
The fact that he.was DlcK's hero had evidently a 
strong influence upon this hoy's cond^uct. It inspires a 
wholesDone pride and self-respect in any young person to Know 
that he is someone else's model for imitation, hut so few 
realize it until someone drives the fact home in an impressive 
manner:..
Tho Christ left no specific commands concerning 
many questions that we all must settle at some time or other, 
a careful study of His life and teachings gives a good idea 
of how He felt about certain things and what He might do xmder 
similar circumstances. In addition to our own interpretation 
«Ef Christ's teachings we have that of Paul in his letters.
How to apply Christianity to daily living is the 
problem before these young people which the church must help 
them solve. With the increased leisure time, the question 
of how profitably to spent it is growing in importance. Much 
of it must necessarliiy be spent in recreation, therefore It is 
in this day an absolu tee necessity for the church to provide 
clean and whaHesome entertainment that the play spirit of 
youth may find expression thru this institution..
—45r
Guliflajice In Use of Itelsure Tinier
* Recreation tliat reality re-creates, that tends to
upfllft tne tnougnt and pro.duce clean, wholesome reactions* 
that results in a loyalty to the ideals of the church, - this
is the icind that is needed. _ When it is provided hy the church
#
and its allies,, it will not he so difficult to choose where to 
go, for the church will offer such entertainment as will ful­
fill the demands of the young people physically, mentally, and 
spiritually.. They need not then feel dependent upon thee 
“movie" and tiie dance hall as the- best places to meet their 
friends of both sexes. As Dr.. Rlichardson says, “boys and
girls need to feel that there 'is no fundamental antagonism 
\
between the church's system of formal and religious instruction 
and the plans for their play.“"
■Opportunities for service.
Ror can there be antagonism between the instruction 
in the church school and the daily living thru the weelc If 
these young people are to make strong,, growing Christians. 
Opportunity must be given to put their beliefs into practice 
thru service for others at home, in the community, and in the 
church.. “A faith that fails to find expression in worlcs is 
abortive, iincompleit-e, and in danger of being lost.." (Richardson) 
The serivce must be centred about Christ and performed for Hiim.. 
one writer, says (In Life in the llal:lng) tha'tc'few who pass out 
of this period without talcing an active part in Christian worK 
"scan ever be won for aggressive service," If the tendency to 
do something for one's religion is not now nurtured, the ac-
J
tiirity now so natural will lapse Daclc into reverent inactivity S 
or indifference. Tie various organizations tiierefore’m\ist pro­
vide opportunity for service, and the cnurcn scnool ^tHru its 
curriculum needs to assist in tnis worlc* In tills way will "best 
Oe discovered the leaders of tomorrow wlao-must assme tie burdens 
of tie cniircli wnen tHelr elders are no longer able to do so,
Tliru tie curriculiun as well as tnru practice of tne tneories 
and principles tnete laid down, tnese potential leaders must 
be trained and given tbe vision of tie glory of "otnertsia,« as 
Rufus Jones calls^in "Tie Inner Life",.
Information to Meet SceptlniaBa and Doubt.
During tne past few years great nmbers of our most 
tnougntful young people nave turned from tne cnurcn, - Just be­
cause it failed to use tnem at a time wnen all tnel-r energy 
called out for a cnance to serve, - to various forms of social 
service activities. Tno mucn suffering nas doubtless been al­
leviated tnru tnis noble servioe, religious leaders feel tnat 
because tne cnrlstian element nas often been omitted tne re­
sults accomplished tend to be but temporary, Awalce at last, 
tne cnurcn is now extending its influence and effort in tne 
attempt to put cnrist into tne social service field. in© 
progress must necessarily be slow, results are appearing, and 
tne practical nature of tne worlc lis increasingly maKlng its 
appeal to later adolescents wno are eager enougn to align tnem- 
selves witn tne cnurcn wnen tney see ner malcing a definite 
contribution to civlllizatlon and progress, Tne cnurcn nab ever 
b^een an important factor in tne advance of clvlliszatlon, butt
s C,
lia¥« often failed to inftrm its youth conBmlng its great i 
contrihutidns. The average later adolscent. takes pride in 
feeling that he knows something about the President's last 
message to Congress, the pr-o^ess of the League of Nations, 
or the latest proposed amendment to the Constitution. But is 
he as well acquainted with the principles and leaders of his 
church;? with its accomplishments of the past and its alms for 
the future;; with the part it has played in the growing demand 
for the latest social reform? When it comes to securing the 
passage of a particularly fine piece of legislation vjhidi will 
be a boon to humanity,- Church and State must always go hand 
in hand. Yet how few young people are aware of the contribu­
tion which the church has made to the world's, or everi to their 
own nation's history? Such information, if a part of the 
currliculum, will be the means of scattering scepticism and 
doubt in the realization that in spite of many mistakes and 
failures, the church thru the ages has held the torch to light 
the way of progress. Tho the light at times has flickered, 
failing to show the road with sufficient clearness, the noble 
men and women whose names adiarn Civiliization's Roll of Honor 
have never allowed the flame to be extinguished. The in­
spiration of these leaders' lives, the recognition of what 
they endured that Christianity might go on, the influence of 
that religion for which they gave their all, in the develop­
ment of art and muslOi the preservation of literature, the 
reform of social evils, in short, the advance, of hunan clvlli- 
zatfon, cannot but stir the desires and ambitions of these.-
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young people to "follow in tne ir train". Hay it not lie tnat our 
yoimg people today are perisning for lacK of imowledge? They nave 
a fairly good idea of wnat Democracy stands for, Put how vague» 
lis their knowledge of the doctrilaes of Christtiani ty, - the Dem­
ocracy of religions, - ardthe particular tenets of their own 
denomination? Such irnowledge, when onotionalized thru story, 
song, drama and pageant, will fire their enthusiasm and enlist 
their services for the cause which has been synonomous with pro­
gress in the civili2ation and culture of the world. pnpreme
allegiance to the 'Personality who went the way of the Cross.,
/
that this cause might live and show man the road to God can 
only he secured, I firmly believe, in these years of rationalism 
and practical idealism hy showing forth results ,and indicating 
present needs. When the Church ,of Christ has done this, the 
request of its Leader "follow me," cannot fail to receive an 
eager response.
III. THE CURRICULUM OS'.THE PERIOD.
J-
Its Importance.
The importance of the curriculum in the realization 
of the religious alms of the church for its later adolescent 
youth can hardly he over-estimated.. There has been much em- 
Pihasls upon the characterlsitics of the teacher, hut little up­
on the tools with which she must worlr. For the curriculizm, 
nice the tools of the workman, is after all a means employed to­
ward achieving a great end, - the development of high and noble 
ChiTj^stian character. Church leaders have had the conception
/
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tnat given a good teacner, any curriculum could Toe used tiy her 
to turn out effieient, serving^ Christian church raemhers, hut 
these same men and women would laugh at the idea that an artisan 
could produce a fine pliece of worK with dull, antitjuated, or 
inappropriate tools, ^ue, primitive man could shape a hoat 
from a tree trunlc with his primitive stone implements; hut how 
much finer and more successful a hoat does modem man ma]ce of 
the same tree trunlc with the implements which are now at his 
command. The especially gifted teacher ^ accomplish great 
things With unpaiychologlcal and inadequate curriculum material, 
hut how much greater things might she not accomplish and with 
how much less an exffienditure of time and energy if her lesson' 
material were inclusive and arranged to meet- the needs of the 
pupH? Moreover,, there remains to he considered the teacher, 
and she forms a much larger group, who is not especially giftr- 
ed, hut who loves young pegole and is willing to give as much 
time as she can spare to teach them. With the curriculum
hunt upon sound educational principles, this average teacher
«
can not only produce the desired results, hut hecome^ so in­
terested in the worlc that ccEerftJLon is not necessary in ord^r to 
enlist her services.
It is only Within comparatively recent years that 
the curriculum of the chu ich school has heen the subject of 
serious consideration. The realization that its youth were 
losing interest and dropping out of the church school as soon 
as the compulision of home was ranoved, and the discovery that 
mowledge of the Bihle, of the church's achievements, and of
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'its leaders was appallin^scant and vague, convinced religious 
leaders tuat tiie religious curriiculiim nad not Kept pace with 
tne general progress of education, and. was tnerefore failing 
to give tne information and ii^lre tne religious attitudes de­
sired. Tne first step in readjustment was an attempt to grade 
tne curriculumi’material, wTtn some recognition of the different 
interests of tne various ages, and tne different aims to' ne 
cuHtivated. But it was very difficult to DreaK'away from tne 
idea that tne Binie must ne tne anly source of tne,curriculum, 
and tnat all parts of it must ne presented at an early age*.
Jor a long time tne material ratner tnan tne pupil was tne 
center of organization, in spltejpf statements to tne contrary, 
witn tne result tnat many sources ricn in tiBir content^ for 
adolescents especially^were wnolly neglected. Even today tlB 
great majority of curricula, necause of tneir impyscnological 
foundation, tneir poor organization, and tielr inadequate de­
velopment, are falling to fulfill tne regions aims of tne 
cnurcn for its young people.
Its Place in Julfilling Religious Aimsa.
Tne first great function of tne religious curriculum 
is to give tne needed informatUm of tne common religious 
neritage of the race,,- in art, literature, institutions, as­
pirations and ideals. Tnru an appreciation of tne fact tnat 
✓
religion nas neen growing and developing tnru tneppast, issues 
tne feeling of Kinsnip witn tne ncijle men and women wno nave 
lived and served nefore. To ne wortny of tnis ricn inneri- 
tance and to insure tnat it will ne passed on, still furtner
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©nriciied, to tne generations wlilcn are to follow is to realize 
that ^
"No man is ijorn into tne world wnose worlc 
IS not t»orn witn nimj 'Jtnere ,1s always wort.
And tools to worK withal, for those who will;" 
The well selected curriculiim, thru Knowledge Imparted at the
most vital time, and warmed hy emotion, hecomes a means of
/■
seedring the young person’s loyalty and service for the church.
It further stimulates''thought, shedding greater 
light upon the meaning of the cross and redemption, sin and 
rep:j^entance, forgiveness and conversion, and otlBr such pro­
found concepts of Christianity. The most intens'e teaching 
period of Christ's minlstiy with the disciples' that following 
his resuErectlon, was without douht the period of greatest 
lntell,ectual activity for them. As they tho\ight of the things 
which he tten taught them, brighter and brighter became the 
light of intellectual and spiritual illumination^ And after 
Jesns' ascension, when snafferlng and hardship such as they had 
never anticipated were theirs, those teachings became a source 
of hope, faith, and consolation, - a rich and permanent fur­
nishing to their troubled minds. So the well-selected currli- 
cul\im of the church school provides mental furnishings and 
helps shed light upon only dinly comprehende^l truths. our 
young people are bound to do some independent thlnKlng, - they 
need something wo,rth while to thinK about. The church school 
currliculum must stimulate their thought to run in the right 
Channels.
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furtnermore, It Helps create tHe desired attlitudes 
whose Importance cai he Judged hy the following qixotatlon from 
Dr. Betts; "Jft is out of one's attlitudes that his philosophy 
of life develops., and that he settles upon the great alms to 
which he devotes himself. It is in one's attHtudes that we 
find the springs Of action:, and. the Incentlvesa to endeavor..
It is in attlttuttas that'we find the forces thatodirect con­
duct and lead to Character*." (The Teaching of Religion..)
The curriculum must include a variety of material'which will 
enlist the Interests, enthusiasms,, and loyalties for Christ 
and his worlc, and which will place the amhitiohs, ideals, and 
standards on a level with Chri8'^.*.s teachings. Such attitudes 
will he the product^ not only of Knowledge and of thought, hut 
of the practical experience of the young person thru the guid­
ance which the curriculum has helped to furnish" him in the 
difficult process of applying Christianity to his dally living. 
ltSi?Present Content.
Some attempt to do this very thing has already been 
made in the graded curriculum material which is now available 
for later adolescents. The International Lesson Committee, 
reongnizing the fact that the pupil, not the material, must he 
considered, has introduced into its curriculum other than 
Biblical material in order to meet the needs of these ages, 
such subjects as the young person's obligations to his communi­
ty, Ideals of home and parenthood, are listed;; promising in 
name, but in treatment one finds^xipon closer examination^ they 
tend to be superficial and thergdJore still inadequate. Rather
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JiHan incite tiiougnt they too often induce horedom hecauae of 
their triteness of expression. A certain depth and richness 
of material and an interesting mode of treatment are absolutely 
necessary to secure anff hold the Interest of these young people,. 
Then too, there is lacK-^of continuity in organization of the 
material. As a consequence the sub.lects treated become more 
or less isolated and fail to satisfy the logical demands of 
the mind as well as to produce- the permanent impressions de­
sired, . '
More successful in theia: attempt to organize the 
material around the pupil and draw upon every available source 
to meet his needs are the Christian Mufture Series of the 
General Board of Religious Education, the Beacon Series of 
the Unitarian Association, the Bible Study Union Lessons of 
Charles Scribner's Sons, and the Constructive Studies of the 
University of Chicago. in all of these attempts, the beginning 
has been made with the lower grades, with the curriculum of 
later adolescents in most Instances still unattempted or in 
the process of development. In the'Christian nurture Series 
there are but two course for these years,, tho plans for others 
are imder way. The first, designed for the years seventeen 
and eighteen, consists of twenty-three lessons on The Christian
and the Community. This course, an attempt to coittblne I’-
\
Applied Christljaaity and Applied sociology, aims to show whiit 
Christ would find in the community^ if He should come^ to admire 
or' to criticise. It tries to show how the pupil may Enow 
the conditlcns in the. community in which he lives, and taEe a
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sufficient interest in tnem to "be aroused to improve sucli as 
need improvement. Tlie course opens up a new field to tne 
pupils, and if the many suggestions for laboratory and field 
worlc are followed by tne teacup, sbD\ild be of mucn benefit
in providing useful expre.s'ilon for tbe yo\mg person's actilvity.
1
Tbe text is scant, tiie whole course being suggestive of how
I
the pupil and teacher can themselves secure the information.
The other course in this series for later adolescents 
is entitled The WorK of the Holy Spirit in the Church. The 
church here mentioned is the Episcopal church, and its develo-p- 
ment in England from the Catholic church is traced. Then the 
groviTth of the American Episcopal from the Church of England 
is studied. The treatment is^somewhat superficial; the his­
torical Interpretation is wholly denominational. This whole 
series, tho promising in its pyschologlcal organization of 
material, must by its denomlation*^emphasis be restricted in 
its use.
Somewhat the same general sta^ment may be made re­
garding the Beacon Serifes. I,t plans for the year beyond 
seventeen three courses which are listed as Advanced. The 
first of these in the announcement is a study of the develop­
ment of rellgioa. among the .Hebrews as critical study of the 
Old Testament has revealed it, "showing the evolution of their 
literature and the comparative value of its various parts^ 
imder the title,The Evolution of a people and a BooE. it 
has not yet been published^but if It'-.m^f-bS Judged by their 
texts already published, it will probably be a scientific
and scholarly tr§atment of a subject which needs to he considered 
during later adolescent years.. Such a study should hardly come, 
hoi?ever, before the age of twenty or twenty-one?) when the young 
people are well—fo\mded In the faith, and have had, thru pre­
vious courses^a preparation for itZ Whenever considered. It 
must he presented in such a way as not to imdermlnee^hut to 
strengthen their belief.
The Story of the New Testament, by Goodspeed, might 
well-be \ised for eighteen or nineteen-year-olds. its at­
tractive style, and comprehensive handling of the subqject 
could not fall to make its appeal to these young people.
The Sympathy of Religions, by Dodson, Is a book 
which would hardly be appreciated before the ages of twenty- 
two or twenty-three, and then only by thoae. who were* w611 
educated or naturally studious. It is well written, but 
with a denominational emphasis which must necessarily restrict 
iits use as a text to those who allow Christ to be placed 
with Confucius, Buddha, and Mohammed, as the founder of one . 
of the religions of the world, but not the Deity made flesh 
and dwelling among men.
The Bible study anion Lessons are graded thru the 
year twenty. Landmarks In Christian History, by Rowe, list­
ed for the year eighteen. Is a somewhat historical account, 
well told, of the progress of Christianity from its early 
beginnings thru the present time. it is,however, accurate 
and interesting father than Inspirational.
Far the year mnateen there is The Conquering Christ,
■by Boone, wnicn presents a comparative study of the pxlncipail 
non-Christian religions and Christianity, and a study of the 
methods of missionary wor}c and some of the chief results of 
the great missionary enterprise. It is comprehensive, gi!v- 
ing a survey in considera'ble detail of the different non- 
Christian religions, and. of the work accomplished by, Christian­
ity in all parts of the world. The last section deals with- 
the different branches of mission work today, and the results 
achieved by the missionary enterprise. The book is written 
in an interesting style, and its fifty-two lessons are so di­
vided into sections that, tho they are related, there is enuf 
variiety to prevent the course from becoming monoctonous.
The last of the "strictly graded" series, the Modem 
Church, by Nordell, treats of the organization of the church 
of today. The first thirteen lessons deal with the Sunday 
school and its organization and jiAhdds, - the j-est of the 
fifty—two with the organizations within the chirch^and those 
outside allied to it, and with the social work of the modern
i
church. Its coitent and method of treatment should awaken
i
a more appreciative and intelligent Interest in the church and 
its work. .It might be better, however, to give the contents ’ 
of the course at intervals rather than all in one year, since 
a Whole year's consecutive s.tudy of this material might be­
come tiresome to these young people.
In addition to these courses designed for special 
ages, there are putitished by this same company several booDks 
upon Biblical subjects which might be used for the later years
of tiie period and for reference worK. Sucn are the following, 
Whose titles give a fair idea of their contents?: History of 
the Hebrews, by F.. K. Sanders; The Malcing of a Nation - Studies 
inr Israel’s Histoiy - by Jenlcs and Kent; The Testing of a 
Nation’s Ideals^ a comparative study of the close connection 
between our civic problems o*f today and those in Israel from 
the times of the Jtidges to the later Kings, by the same authors 
and a number of booKs upon Israel’s history and heroes and 
the teachings of Jesus and the AROstles, by G, F. Kent. None 
of these boots could be handled as text-boots by ary except 
well educated and unusually intellUgent pupils even of the 
later period of later adolescenfi®. They would however, mate 
splendid reference material for all pupils of these ages.
The Constructive Studies offer greater variety in 
material, tho they are less strictly graded. Many of them 
listed for the high school age are much better fitted for the 
ages which follow, -• eighteen to twenty-four. Such are 
Burgess’ Life of Christ; Burton’s Gospel According to Mart;. 
Gilbert’s Apostolic Age^ayflt Chamberlain’s The Hebrew Phophets; 
Henderson’s Social Duties;: and Downing’s The Third and Fourth 
Generation. All except the last two are upon BlbUcal .sub­
jects. The Third and Fourth Generation is a very 'interesting 
and scientific^tho not too technical^study of heredity and 
its Influence in the development of the race. Social Duties 
presents the responsibilities of Home-life with the ideals up­
on which it should be founded, of citizen-ship, etc. It is, 
on the whole, lactlng in richness of material and interesting
method of treatment, and would nadly succeed In Holding tHe at­
tention of most of tHese yoiing people Peyond two or tiiree cHai>- 
ters,
THe eonstructive Studies are as a wHole,However, most 
piTomising material, and offer a good fondation upon which to 
Huild a more extensive and varied curriculum for later adol­
escents* A few of tHe HooKs classiified for adults migHt He 
used in tHe more advanced years of tHis period, for example. 
Great Mem of tHe Gttirlstlan CHiircH, Hy Walter, - a HitxgrapHitJ 
Hlstorlt?a,l account of tHe epochs in cHurcH History; Life of 
Paulj Hy ROHlnson; Ethics of the Old Testament, Hy Mi'tchell;- 
and THe Religions of the World, Hy Barton.
Its EurtHer Development.
THo some excellent worK Has already Heen done in 
developing a pyacological curriculum for later adolescents, 
certain suHJects of interest and importance to these years 
Have not yet Heen attempted, while others Have only Heen 
stirred upon the surface. Bliblical and Hlstoriaal material 
Have Heen pretty largely drawn upon. Hut that which deals more
V V
especially with the ^plication of CHrUstianlty to daily liv­
ing has not yet Heen sufficiently treated*. The cmrieulum. 
of early and middle adolescents should He largely BlHllcal; 
that of later adolescents appllcational. How to invest one's 
talents for the advancement of the Kingdom of God is. a question 
of vital Importance to the young person at this time and one 
which must nwwHe settled if it is still unanswered. Even 
the Hoys andklrls who Have Heen worKing for three or four years
r
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are, most of them, not in positions wnicn they care to fill for 
life. Many may nave imreallzed ambitions wnicn they nave had
to lay aside for tne present nut intend to acnieve as soon as a
way is opened, otters may feel restless, yet do npt icnow Just
wnat tney would like to do or ne. Even tnose wno are in college 
may not yet nave settled tne guestlon of a llfe--work. All need 
advice and guidance tnat tneyjnay ne led to engage in tne work 
for wnicn tney are nest fitted,. in tne majority of instancess 
tne nome, tnru lack of knowledge and experience, can nelp nut 
little^ me movement for vocational guidance, wltnirr' recent 
years Inaugurated ny some of tne more progressive scteols and 
collegestj nas not yet developed suffiiciently to nave acnieved
v4ry great results,. me very nature of tne task seems to
\
make it one especially designed for tne cnurcn to undertake^ 
for as Meyer Baioomfield, tne autnor of me Vocational Guidance 
of Youtn says, "Tne work of guidance is, at nest, delicate and 
diaCficult, Helping to develop purpose, to light the pathway 
of pursuits,, and to shape the care®r£B of the dountlng, the 
eager, and the amnitious is a task that calls for exceptional 
qualities of intelligence and consecration,." These qualities 
are found comnined in the educational leaders of the church.
Under their guidance, a course of vocational study included 
in the curriculiua would ne a great neneflt to these young 
Bpolile who so often thru lignorance undergo the unhappy exper­
ience of wasting their youfch at work which they hate most in­
tensely necause of their inaptitude for i.t,. Such a course, 
with the spiritual application which would make the yoiaig per-
n
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80118 career not only a means of earning a living, ijut a dedli- 
cation of His serviojes to God»8 worK in the world has not yet 
found a place In ,the religious currl.iculuin..
AS has previously been noted, these young people 
are not only choosing d:life worK during these years^hut a 
life companion as well. Here again thru Ignorance, laclc of 
guidance, and failure to consider the seriousness of marriage 
and the tragedy which may result from a choioe;based upon any
•»
hut the highest motives and ideals* too many young p^eople; 
have ruined their lives at the very beginning. The church 
schooH needs in Its curriculum a study of the Christian Ideal 
of home and marriage, with Its meaning to the progress of 
clvilljzatlon thru its elevation of womanhood and reverence for 
childhood,. The subiject is difficult to hanlie in order to 
produce the right reaction with these young people, but presr 
ent conditions indicate a need of its consideration by the 
church. It must be treated scientifically, and without 
sentlmentalit:^4 given a spiritual application.
Closely aKln to this subject is that of the child. 
Wherever Christiarilty has gone, the emancipation of the child 
has followed. Young people who are,many of them^to become 
teachers^and most of them parents, need to Know something of 
the nature of chlidlife with Its great tendencies and capacities,. 
A course involving child p^ychOlogy^.with Its religious applica­
tion^ is needed in the curricul\un of later adolescents.
With the coming of suffrage to woman, her responsibil­
ities as a Citizen will.be increased and her Interest in the
L
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©■bligations involved will "be greatly intensified,. Witn many 
Christian women, as with the men, however, there will he the 
tendency to hold aloof from civic affairs since they are so 
apparently controlled hy "politica?',. Both hoys and girls 
therefore., of later adoliescence ne"^ to study the obligations 
of Christian citizenship with their opportunities to raise 
the Ideals of the community and .nation, Shailer Mathews 
says, "the Christian virtues are not those of the hermit, hut 
of the man who lives among his fellows, - love, Joy, endurance, 
meeJaiess, self-control, tnistworthlness,-“
A more thorough appreciation of the contribution of 
the Christian church to civilization than can be gained merely 
by a study of its history can be pioduDed by the consideration 
of its influence in (effecting social refoims, fostering art, 
inspiring music, and preserving and pemeating literature,
A study of the influence of Christianity upon art in producing 
the wonderful cathedrals in pointed Gothic, and the famous 
Madonnas; upon music in giving to the world the oratorios of 
Handel and Mendelssohn as well as the many beautiful hymns 
which have been handed down to us; and upon literature in such 
masterpieces as Milton's Paradise Lost, Tennyson's In Memoriam, 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Browning's Saul, and many others 
too numerous to mentlon^wlll help to show these young p.eople 
What a Vital force the religion of Christ has been in the 
development of culture thru the ages,. The Bible will be 
studied with greater interest and respect when young people 
realize more fully how much its poetyy, history, allegory.
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etc,, Have Heen the soiirce for tHe greatest works of artj 
whether in music, sculpture, painting, or literature.
These are only a few of the subjects which may he 
drawn upon further to enrich the curriculum of later adolescents. 
In many instances the treatment must he different for the hoys 
and the girls, and for the different groups into which these 
yo\mg people naturally fall, - the college students, the high 
school graduates now ready to go to work or at work, and the 
grammar school gradiiates who -have been working for several 
years. But all will he found helpDful and interesting to both 
sexes of any of these groups of later adolescents..
A SUQGESTEh CURRICULUM FOR FOUR YEARS.
Drawing upon such sources as those mentioned above, 
the following curriculum covering .a period of four years (for 
■example from eighteen to twenty-onee) is offered as a suggestion. 
Its cffliig)let@ development into lessons is beyond the scope of 
this paper, but a description of each group will suggest the 
course of such development. Believing that with la/Ster ado­
lescents as well as with those of younger years,; it is advisable 
to have more than one theme for the year's study, l have sug­
gested two for some years, three for others,. In some instances 
there is a close connection between the themes for one year; 
in others there is an abrupt change of. themes for the sake of 
variety. The couraes are based upon a year of from forty to 




Spiritual application thru tne ParaLle of tne Talents, 
.Matt. 25;: li?-29.
A separate treatment for "boys and girls of tne heed 
of careful tnougnt nefore mailing the investment^ and tne re­
sponsibility wnicn tne cnoice of a vocation involves, notn to 
men and to Ood. A study of tne disadvantages, advantages, 
and opportunities of tne various most-promising fields^ wntn 
examples of men and women wno nave put tneir best into tnese 
vocations--and consequently nave contributed mucn to society^. 
Tnis course will consist of about fifteen or sixteen lebsons,
2, Tne cnristian cnurcn and Civilization.
“Tne iringdon of neaven is lixe unto leaven, wnicn 
a woman tooi, and nid in tnree measures of meal, till tne 
wnole was leavened.." (Matt. 13: 33;).
The general aim is to give an appreciation of tne- 
Immense contribution of tne cnurcn to civilization .tnru tne
If
ages, and its leavening Influence upon society. Beginning 
witn the earliest times, tne’ effect of cnrlstianlty upon 
elevating womannood, recognizing tne value of cnildnood, and 
attemBptlng to alleviate suffering will be studlied.£ Tne 
cnurcn's services to education and Intellectual progress by 
its preservation of literature and of nistorical records tnru 
tne darXness of tne Middle Ages will be considered.. A sXetcn 
of tne cnurcn*8 finstlgatlon to tne social reforms of tne past 
and present, will be given, sucn as tne extinction of duelling.
L
tile aDolltion of slavery, and tiie promotion of tne pronioition 
movement culminating in tiie recent ProiiiOi tion Amendment. .There 
will also he included, an estimate of the influanoe of Christianity 
upon the development of the movements for demcanratic equality, 
international arhiitration, and world peace, with one or two 
lessons upon the destructive results of war and the conquests 
of peace,~for example in science, education, etc,. The prens- 
sent day leavening influence of the Christian church will he 
Shown in the trend toward humaniitarianism, - the gradual con­
quest of disease, the uplift of the poor, the protective labor 
laws, the reform of prison conditions, and the prolongation of 
the compulsory educational age of chlldhoord, - and in the sett- ' 
ting up of ideals of conduct and morality as a goal for socie- 
tyjs endeavord., ■ The last two or three lessons of this series 
of about thirty will describe the particular 'contribution to 
manicind of the five or six leading denominations.
II.
gollowing the Leader., Christ.
"If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, 
and taxe up his cross dally, and follow me.." (LuKe 9:;2;3)
"Verily I say unto you, there is no man that hath left house, 
or parents, or bretlii®en, or wife, or children, 'for the kingdom 
of God's saXe, Who shall not receive raanlifoild more in' this 
present time, and in the world' to come life everlasting^"
(Luxe ig;29-30).
This course will aim to show that the tasK of follow-
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Ing Ciirlst is one at* tne Oiggest and most cnalleng,lng in tne 
world and produces tiie most wortn-wnile results iDOtn to tne 
individual and to soodjety*. Tne course will conslstt of aOout 
tniirty lessons, considering tne cnaracteristies needed to ne 
one of cnrlist's followers,-,, and tne duties enjoined, Tnere 
will ne a-study of tne great p,rlnciples underlying Gnrlst»'S. 
record,ed teacnings and tneir application to tne moral piron^ 
lems of today., Tne unlique personality of tne Leader and 
His in-fluence tnru tne ages, witn testimonies of tnose wno 
nave experienced It^wlll also ne included,
Zi. Gems of cnristian Art and Literature.
"And cniefly Tnou, 0 Spiritl tnat dost prefer 
Before all temples tn*' upcrigat neart and pure. 
Instruct me, for tnou inow'st;
wnat in me is darl
lllumlnfi',-wnat is low raise and support; i 
Tnat to tne nelgnt of tnis great argument 
I may assert Iternal Brovldence,
And Justify tne ways of God to men.""
Milton: Paradise Lost, Bl, I,
TO discover tne religious element in art and literature 
in order to create a greater appreciation of the influence of 
cnristlanlty upon tne world’s greatest artists and poets is tne 
aim of tnis course, Tnere will ne asout fifteen lessons, - 
upon a few of tne great paintings, sculptures, and catnedrals 
inspired ny cnrlstianlty; and upon worxs of tne great poets
ji
inspired iDy tJie desire to let tteir genius serve Ood, Some of 
tne literary selections will Pe tnose Tsased upon BlDlical events 
or persons, such as Browning's Saul; wnittl^^x's Ezelciel; 
and VanDyice's House of Rlmraon, .Otners will De tnose expressing 
Srimarlly faitn, attributes of Qoa, and cnristian ideals, such 
as Tennyson's Crossing the Bar, and In Memoriam; Bryant's Tnanatopsis; 
and wnittler's aellglous poems. THe artist's and poet's ex­
pression of Heals is Intended to inspire those who study their 
noblest worXs. The Christian principles which the worK at- 
tempits to express will be considered,, and the growth of the 
artist's or poet's religion. If such is shown by his worlcB 
(as for example, Tennyson's development of a strong faith in 
ood after a period of questioning and doubt, in In Memorlan) 
will be traced. The literary selections will be mainly poetry^ 
because its form maxes the aspirations-^ hopes, and convictions 
there expressed so often a source of strength and comfort to 
the young people when they pass thru tie crises of life.
dll.
1. “Temples of God">.
"The tenple of God is holy, whl-Ch temple ye are,."
(I cor. >-17b.))..
This course of about fifteen lessons alms to impress 
upon the young people the sacredness of the body as the home 
of the spirit of God, and the effect which its condition may 
have upon coming generations. Several lessons will be given 
Wi the littfluence of herediity, in the effort to lead the yoiing 
people to co.nsider carefully their dally habits and theiVeffect
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up^on tnelr todlly condition, and upon the ^nx'^lcal and mental 
herlitage of their descendants, who must, after all, hear the 
final consequences of ones actions*. Examples will he cited 
of well-icnown men who huilt lip their bodies hy systematlio; ex- 
ercisoi and Kept them In condition hy refraining from the in­
dulgence in" "pleasures" which would he destructive to health 
and mentality.. The inspiration and example of fine Christian 
manhood and womanhood to the younger generation will he pres­
ented in the effort to create a desire and determination in 
these young people to he such examples.. To have ancestors 
of whom| one can he proud is a splendid Inheritance, hut to 
he an ancestor hy whom coming generations shall he |)lessed 
is even.more splendid. This course will he developed dif­
ferently for hoys and girls.
2. The Christian Ideal of Marriage..
"To lead sweet lives dill purest chastity.
To love one maiden only, cleave to her,
And worship her hy years of nohle deeds'^
Until they won her;"
Tennyson: Guinevere 
"'And so these twain, upon the sEirts of Tihie,
\Sit side hy side, full summ'd in all their powers.Dli^penslng harvest, sowing the to-he. 
Self-reverent each and reverencing each, 
Distinct in individualities.
But like each other even as those who love.."
Ihid: The Princess.
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Thls course develops aaturally fr^om tne one preceding^ 
in tnat tne deeds and tnougnts ocf these young people will have 
an effect upon their home life of the future. The aim is to. 
tteuHcate the noblest ideals otLcourtshlp and marrlage,that the 
church may assist these young people to raise the level of h\unan 
society from its foundation - the home.. The gradual development 
of the higher ideal of marriage will he traced from the time when 
the wife was the subject of barter and simply a possession of 
man^to the present day in Christian socliety where She is the 
partner and companion of man. The beauty and blessing of the 
Christian home and its significance to society will be the 
subject Of the last five or six of the fifteen lessons. . The 
course will be organized separately for boys and girls.
3* Great Evmns of the Church and Their History.
''Ma}ce a Joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth; 
malce a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise..."'-(Ps. 98:^1,).
The rest of the course, ten or twelve lessons, will 
be an appreciative study of some twenty-five representative 
hymns which have come down to us as classics, - the sentiments 
which they express, the e^qperl^nce or occasion which led to 
their composition, and the part they have played in satisfying
man's lording for communion with God. Therpart which hymns
■\
have played in some of the great revivals, for example, those 
led by Wesley, Moody, Chapman, and Sunday, will also be studied.
IV.
1* Obligations of Christian Citizenship.
"Render therefore unto Caesar the things which bet
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Caesar's, and unto God tiie tnings wnicd Oe God's.." (liace 20:25).
This course aims to impress tlie youn^eopl® that there 
is a positive side.to Christian citizenship as well as a negative^ 
that is,) that they should not only refrain from doing certain 
things,, hut should engage most energetically in doing certain 
other things. It has heen more or less of a. tendency in the 
church to allow evils to creep into the community and then tiy 
to fight them or to compromise with them, when an oiance of 
prevention would have tept them out in the first place. The 
duty of young peopl®.’ to Keep Informed of the movements for the 
"betterment of m^ind, to engage in them, and to cast their vote 
for them and for the leaders who are promoting tbemyWlll "be set 
before the young people in this course. With the coming of 
suffrage to her; woman's influence will be increased, and with 
it the obligation to use it wisely and well. This course of 
about fifteen lessonsbwlll probably need a separate d'evelop*- 
ment for the boys and girls-.
2i. Patriots in the Kingdom of God..
“’Greater love hath no man than this, that a.iman lay 
down his life for his friends,.« (John 15:li»..
This course will aim to create in the minds of -the 
young people a deep appreciation for the great leaders of the 
church Whose names adorn Civiliization's Honor Roll, and a de­
termination, as far as in them lies, to "follow in their train,."” 
iilen and women who followed the path to which tielr convictions 
led them even when it meant the sacrifice of home, loved one^j, 
and life itself will be studledjwlth the worK which they accomr
\
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pllsnea. Lutner, Jonn Wesley, Roger williams, Livingstone,
Carey, Jiidson, Isabella THolDum, Eleanor cnesnut, - are some
of tnose wnose life and works will tie studied in consideraiDle
detail.. Wiierever there is a parallel among Bltil© characters
it will he hrought out. The courae will include about twenty
lessons. An estimate of the great contrihution which the
missionary enterprise has made to fliYilUzation will "be Included.
3. The Child in Qur Midst.
"Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid
them not: for of s\ich is the Klngdon of God." (Luke lg:;M').
This course aims to Impress the young people with
the Importance of childhood, - its health, religious training
and education, - in the advancement of the kingdon of God, and
to instill an interest in the children of other nations as
well as our own.. The first part of the course will sketch
the'early movement in England iinder Robert Raikes to help the
children in the factories;; the first recognition, of the child
by the churchy other th^ as a miniature adult^in the beginning 
/
of the Sunday school movement in Americas).. A study of the 
characterlsltics of the three,main periods of childhood will 
then be considered with the religious significance of each.
The last lesson or two of the course will deal with the modem 
movements in child welifare, and in religious education and train­
ing.
11 is hoped that a currliculum may be developed for




ricner. Happier, and more abundant, tnru closer contact witn 
CHrist and a clearer vision of tnat whicn He would Have tHem do.. 
THen may tHelr Hearts fervently and resolutely ecHo tHls desire:
‘ “I would He strong,
lor tHere is mucH to suffer;
I would He Hrave»
For tHere is mucH to Hear;
I would He friend of all - 
THe foe - tHe frlendlessp 
I would He giving,
* ^
And forget the gi ft,
I would He H^omHle,
For I Know my weaKness,
I would looK up —
And laugH - and love - and lift.""
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